
MICRONIZED” MARINE ALGAE (SEAWEED) & DEAD SEA MUD 

BODY WRAPS from the sea for personal rejuvenation  

 Feeling tired run down lacking energy ,perhaps you are working long hours, feeling stressed, 

can’t sleep, cellulite appearing, over weight –then this is for you-A SUPER BOOST TO YOUR 

WELLBEING from the sea & wonderfully warm luxurious & super relaxing as well. To maximize 

the benefits of your treatment we highly recommend an aromatherapy body massage plus a 

detox with your body wrap which will accelerate & enhance the benefits-you will look & feel 

like you’ve just returned from a beautiful vacation by the sea. We love our Body Wraps! Our 

Beauty Therapists will help you decide which wrap is best for you. MICRONIZED MARINE AL-

GAE BODY WRAPS Specially selected Natural marine algae (seaweed) from the sea 

“micronized”by Thalgos’ patented process …”to release their treasure-scientifically proven- 

AN INCOMPARABLE CONCENTRATION OF ACTIVE INGREDIENTS minerals & trace elements & 

iodine causing an increase in oxygenation & cellular nutrition in your body followed by detoxi-

fication of skin cells causing the elimination of wastes from your body …”highly recommended 

for cellulite ,over weight (very good for healthy functioning of the thyroid gland essential to 

maintaining metabolism, relaxation, wellness, body drainage, rejuvenation. DEAD SEA MUD 

WRAPS saturated with minerals rich in magnesium (free of iodine) for stress relief, fatigue , 

skin softening & beautification. Check out Thalgo fact sheet on our body page “the wonders 

of marine algae from the sea” & Dead sea mud. 

 OPTION 1- Micronized marine algae body wrap or Dead sea mud wrap infused for 

25mins ,sea salt body exfoliation shower & aromatherapy finishing cream             1hour $189                                          

OPTION 2-Micronized marine algae body wrap or dead sea mud wrap ,sea salt body exfolia-

tion (option 1)plus Detox in Rejuvenating spa capsule                                   1 hour 30mins $255 

 OPTION 3-Micronized marine algae body wrap or dead sea mud wrap ,sea salt body exfolia-

tion (option 1) plus Detox in Rejuvenating spa capsule (option 2)plus 1 hour aromatherapy 

body massage                                                                                                            2.5 hours $345.00  



Hydrating Body Wrap: his wrap leaves the skin intensely hydrat-

ed, enhancing defenses and is soothing to even the most sensi-

tive skin. A rich, soft, warming balm uniquely melts on contact, 

leaving skin perfectly hydrated. This lush hydrating wrap is From 

Fiji .         30min  $75.00 

Aromatherapy Body Wrap (Harmony, Balance & Restore) De-

signed to restore natural harmony, this treatment begins with an 

Relaxing massage style application. gentle pressure that detoxi-

fies the skin and calms the nervous system. Next we apply es-

sential oils to your pressure points, vital points that calm the 

mind and body. We then close with a warm wrap to promote de-

toxification and improve circulation.    30min $95.00 

Indoceane Body 

Wrap: This is a 

Sublime Body 

Wrap, which har-

nesses the relax-

ing powers of the Orient.  It’s very indulgent with a beautiful 

cream that’s put onto the skin before you are wrapped in a silky 

wrap (rather than the usual plastic).  While you are all wrapped 

up you have an oriental scalp massage.  You don’t shower off the 

wrap at the end; any excess cream that hasn’t been absorbed is 

just massaged in.               30min $120 

 


